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Sports
RIVAL TEAMS END

SEASON AT OGDEN

Salt Lake High Determined to
Make Clean Sweep

for Season

Accompanied by a large and undoubt-
edly enthusiastic band of rooters the Salt
Lake High school football eleven leaves
for Ogden this morning te meet the
greatly Improved Ogden High school
team this afternoon In the final scholas-
tic game of the year With a string of
victories behind It and yet to meet a de
feat the lW9 Red and Black eleven Is
considered one of the strongest and fast-
est elevens In the history of the school
Coach Convlll said yesterday tHat ho was
satisfied with the condition ot the men
with the exception of Injuries to a few
which would undoubtedly act as a handi-
cap In the hard game sure to be en
countered

Despite the wet weather practice either
In the gymnasium or campus has been
kept up without letup and Ogden will
meet a perfectly tralne eleven WhJlB
Salt Laka has the tate championship
Wt11 U defeat by Ogden would look far
from well and the members of the squad
go Into play determined to make a clean
sweep of the easous work

From Ogden have come reports of a
steadilY Improved team and onfldenco on
the part of the Junction City rooters m
a victory over Salt Lake The field will
undoubtedly be lleavy a condition that
will work In faVor Of the heavier Ogdeh
elevenI

Tile rivarly between the two schools Is-

HII known and the rooting on the side
lines will be worth hearing

The lineup for the gome will be
S L n S Ogden
Worthman and
Godbe L E Johnson
Kirby and Sample and
llkenon I TCheckottaVi-rnmer and

ahoon Ii G Smith
McIntyre Back
man and Brown C C Smith
Wallace Cahoon
Wilkensen and fish and
cIntyre R G Sample

Cahoon Stout Cheoketts and
and yates R T Vatson-
Gallacher Reeler Stone and
and Wetzel U EOhThamr-qn Romne
and Fitzpatrick Moran and
captain Q BOldhamGoo-dspeed Wtzell Dole and

nlll Convill L II B Store
Oltson Wheeling
and Atwood R H B Evans
Stout Romey
and Wheeling F B Dotas

OCCIDENTAlS AGAIN IN

BASEBAll liMEliGHT

Los Angeles Nov 2iManager Black
of the colored Occidental baseball team
iieposlted with Jack Doyle yesterday 5k
the same to go as a sidE bet against the
MCormick The two teams are sclud
flIed to play at Doyles Vernon grours
next Thursday Thanksgiving day after
nllon

The manager or the McCormlcks Is
pledged to play the following lineup
Tozer Clark Welsel Manes Harris
Bricker Plake Plttman Kerwin Kin
nab

Black will be allowed to play any cob
ored man that he chooses In addition to

hleh he has the privilege of pUtting
esther ot the white players Hicks Har
rison or Smith m the game

The AllStars baseball team which do-
frated the Los Angeles Giants colored
nt Mace pArk last Sunday has arranged
a return game with the colored agg
gatton at Mace park for Thanksgiving
aftrnoon the winner to take the entiregate receipts and a 50 side bet Thesame players who foced each other on
the diamond last Sunday wilt be In the
turk y day game with one addition
Truck Eagan who was unable to play
Sunday on account of Illness wilt bG with
the IIStar aggregation

Next Sunday the AllStar team will play
the OccIdental team at Vernon
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HERALDREPUBLICAN
has quantity and quality

Two things to thankful for
One is the good old turkeytue other is Siegel clothes Of

course the turkey is soon eaten and forgotten till next
Thanksgiving day but Siegel suits are worn always and
forgotten never

Men who appreciate style come to Siegelsmen who know
value come to Siegels and men who want the best for least
always come to Siegels

I

Our line of suits embraces only such styles i

lw as zvill be worn on Fifth Avenue todaymade
t by the worlds greatest tailors in every model
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Ohl You U of U Boys

J Were watching you It
You must win todays game
If you do each of you may have yourVV Choice of Our 1 Silk Hdkfs F
Present a card from your Captain on
or before November 30 stating thatI you played on the winning U of U
team Thats all

Play hard boys play hard

f A H CRABBE CO f220 Down Main

fM1k
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ofttinies the road to tortune6c a
line Why pay more

I

At least 75000 men
and women are be
ing killed by Legis-
lative Economy There
are 150000 insane people in the United
States The greater part of them can be
restored to health and usefulness by
proper treatment There is not enough
room in the State asylums for half the
insaneand even there the facilities for
treatment are not adequate The rest
are confined in almshouses with no
treatment at all State legislatures
think a man crazy is a man dead
Well crazy men cant vote and the
States need the money Dont worry
about the outrages in Turkey or the
Congo read the almost unbelievable
story of American care for the insane
in PEARSONS MAGAZINE for December
and inquire about your own insane
asylum

This Iuue tontalns a story ot the most Important
scientific discovery of decadesa positive prevention for
typhoid fever One story explains what a railroad bond
means to the man who wants his money to grow Another
story shows the Teal cause of divorcethe real reason for
domestic unhappiness There are six pages Qf verse bout
a baby the most delightful pages fn the whole magazine
A most unusual article tells of the thousands of doltars spent
on dogs while xooooo children are without homes and the
fiction is of the sort that hu made this magazkc famous on
two hemispheres I

P earson9s
Magazine for December

T

Boston Dental Parlors
NEW LOCATION 20 MAIN STREET

SPECIAl LOW PRICES FOR iO DAYS

15OO set ot teeth iD Gold crowns 5onNo better made at any price Bridgework per tooth QO

Porcelain gold and sliver fillings at reasonable prIces for honest workNo students employed Painless extracting a speclan Offloe opeQevenings and Sundays All work guarantee-

dmd Tel 129 DR BOYD M-
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WITHOUT TURKEY is not TKXSGIVING I

Send in your bills for collection and you WIll
41 have all the turkey you can eat

h

b WE GET THE MONEY
WALLACE LKW COLLECTION CO-

3hn J Wallace Manager Phones i3 I
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ONLY TYtOARE lEfT

Evers and Lajoie Only Big Nine Sec
I ond Basemen to Hold

Their Jobs
I

I New York Nov 2fhat an awful
havoc Father Time has played with sec-
ond basemen In the big leagues durinG
thl lAst three seasons

Never beforE In the histOry of the game
havE there been so many cttanges In one
pusitlon as there havq been Inthe second
base guardIinshtp ot the sixteen men
who coveted that territory on the major
league teams In the fall of 1906 only two
arc still holding down the same job They
are Johnny Evers of the Chicago Nation i

ala and Nap Lajole ot the Clevelands
The other fourteen teams have changed
second basemen once or more In that
time

Among the second basemen who appear
to have been crowded out permanently
as regulars or are only holding on tern
porarily during that period are Miller
Huggins of the Reds Ed Abbatlchlo of
the Pittsburgs Kid Gleason of the
UhIllles Charles of the St Louis Nation
ale Laporte of Boston and New York
Americans Isbell of Chicago AmerIcans
Corcoran of New York Nationals Richey-
of Boston Nationals Alperman of the
lIrooklyns and several others who caroe
In as experiments but didnt stick

Several second basemen also switched I

teams during that time notably Jimmy
Williams from New York Americans to I

St Louis Americans Conroy from New
York Americans to Washington Schaefer I

from Detroit to Washington and Dde-
hanty from Washington to Detroit Egan
of Cincinnati Knabo or PhIladelphia Na-
tionals Miller of Plttsburg McConnell
of Boston Americans Purtell and Atz of
Chicago Americans Gardner of New York
Americans and Redmond of Brooklyn are I

the newcomers who have attracted the
most attention luring the last three sea
sons It Is quite likely that Evers and
Lajole will last some seasons longer
thereby leaving no certain openings In the
second base field for years to come But
what a canning of second sackers In the
last three years

CANT DOWN THOMPSON

OUTSIDE Of THE RING

Chicago Nov 24Cyclone Johnny
Thompson will not give up despite his
defeat at the hands of Packey McFar
land recently Satisfied that he will fill
the shoes that are now on Nelsons feet
tho championshipthe Sycamore farmer
fighter 1Ia out with a challenge to the
winner of the PowellWolgast battle and
Incidentally after the return match with
Packey a twentyround affair Thomp-
son last night wired Sid Hester the coast
promoter asking to be matched with the
winner of the PowellWolgast go In the
wire he also expresed a desire to take
on Packey In a longer go

Thompson saye he can bent the ChIcago
boy In twenty rounds and would fight
winner take all Johnny would like to get
at Packey ince irnre before the Chicagoan sails for the other side

JACK WElSH TO REfEREE

OLGASTPO1VELL BOUT

San Franclscc Nov 24In all probabil-
ity Jack Welsh vibl be chosen by all par
ties Interested to referee the Low Powell
Ad Wolgast fight which Is to take place
at the Dreamland pavilion next Monday
night Up to tonight It was believed tha
Eddie Smith the official referee ot tlT
Mission Athletic club would be the third
man tn thE ring When It came to sign
Ing articles however Tom Jones manager of Wolgast raised objections to
Smiths refereeing He said that he pro
ferred Jack Welsh

Asked for an explanation of this he
said

SIn the first place I want It understood
that I have no personal objection to
Smith It Is merely because I belle e
that he Is not as wel known In the east
as Welsh Is that I prefer Welsh

When Eddie Smith heard of Jones ob-
jections to his refereeing he ImmedIately
offered to wIthdraw

INVITED TO PLAY
The University of Utah football squad

has received an Invitation to go to the
Branch normal school of Cedar City on
Deeember 4 to play with the normals of
that town Eva Barton a star guard on
a former university team will play as
will also Harold Wilkinson one of the
star men of last year The remainder of I

the team will be picked from the students
of thp school I

BARRY IS YEllOW AND

JPACKEY
I SPORTSMAN

Los Angeles Nov 24H U Walker
has these hot shots to hand Jim Barry

I and Packey McFarland
The news that poor old Bob Fitzslm

mons Is gOIng to tight Bill Lang In Syd
nc toes to show that tile prdiriUtere ot

I the Antipodes are at their wlls ends tO
provide henvyweight entrtaininent fO
the Australian right tanS

A telegrairt from torulai Eddie Smith
of Oaklatttl Vas received last nl readIng as follow Is Jim Eurry tter l 1x
cellent chance to send him to AustrallSteamer leaves Vancouver December V

The yellow casIng about Barrys spine
will prevent hIm from ever becoming achampion Turn him loose among theAustralian heavies though and Jim
would shine lIke a minstrel make at a
cottonfi lI cakewalku consistency was rewarded with med-
al Pnckey McFarlands collection ofjtnlc would back John Philip Sousas dOplay of chest jewelry clear oft the stage
Packey has been persistently personIfied
In his efforts to Induce Freddie Walsh tomake him a present ot seven pounds Inweight advantage

McFarlands latest Iis that he wants tomeet the English champion In Londonwhere the lghtwelght limit Is 15 poundsYes and that Isnt allonce Packey secures this advantage lie would ask thatho bo allowed to weigh In six hours beforethe fight which would send him throughthe ropes at 140 or HZ pounds
No matter how the Chicago boys many

propositions to his old enemy are wordedwhen they are unraveled the same oldsore spot Is always reached McFarlandwants to be allowed to scale In as a wetterwelght when he takes a chance agaInstWelsh
The writer has hammered away hard onthis point for Over a year Personally Iadmire McFarland and regard him as agame and clever fighter but when heseeks to take this unsportsmanlike advantage ot the English lightweight champion he insults the American Idea of fairplay

LATONJA RESULTS
Cincinnati 0 Nov 21The scratchingof Miss Popular In the thIrd race at Latonia today revived the question of thefair riding ot this horse whose defeat onTuesday caused the Indefinite suspensionof Jockey McIntyre J T Ireland owner and traIner was called to the judgesstand and questioned Lawrence P Dabshortpriced favorite won the third raceIn a gallop Claudia Came home In thefirst race a foot ahead of her nearest rival The track was slow
First race mile selllngCiaudla 7 to

10 won Uneeda 7 to I second Cambronne 4 to I third Time 144 45SEcond race mile and a sixteenthLadyHill 7 to I won KIngs Guinea 15 to 1
second Mique OBrien C to I thirdTIme 1l 15

Third race six furlongsLawrence PDaly 1 to 15 won Ned Carmac 12 to 1
second Maid Militant 20 to 1 third Time1IG 45-

Fourth race six furlongsDuquesneeven won Belle Clem 4 to I secondHanzaretta 3 to I third Time 116Fifth race mile sellingMlnot 13 to 10won St Aulalre 5 to I second Splendid
5 to 2 third Time 144

Sixth race mile sellingDonnie Kelso
4 to 1 won Earl Rogers 2 to I second
Llgl1t tJIue b to 2 third Time 143 35First race futurity course sellingBurning Bus 109 E Sullivan 4 to 1
won All ness 109 Cavanaugh 20 to 1
second Billy Meyer 1I C WillIams 4
to 5 third Time 112 15 Deneen Exchequer Jim Hanna and Wap finishedas named

Second race six furlongs purseSonia
94 Bevan 30 to I won Miss Picnic 9S
Denny 4 to 1 second Napha NIck 108
Leeds 13 to 20 third Time 114 15 m

noCular and Mlsi Roberts finished as
named

Third race futurity course seIzingLL w

LtauruLaI1za LUi lJrCl1lDalaJiI to I won
llurlelsh 109 A Walsh 3 to 2 second
Priceless Jewel 109 Coburn 12 to I
third Time IU 25 Phllllstinn Den
Stone Velma C and Fordello finished AS
named

Fourth race five furlongs San Pablo
handicapEarly Tide 108 Archibald S
to 1 won Sewell 122 Mentry 4 to 5 sec
ond Madeline Musgrare 97 Baird ID to
1 third Time 100 25 Jim Gaffney
Cloudllght Andrew B Cook Duke of
Wellington finished as named

Fifth race seven furlongs selllng
Heather Scott 19 Archibald 13 to 5
won Cigar LIghter 113 Cotton 2 to 1
second Tudora 105 Van Dusan 6 to I
third Time 1S 15 Belmere Stand
over Tommy Abeam and J F Donahuo
finished as named 0

Sixth race seven furlongs selllngQr
line 109 Archibald 9 to 10 won Ingham
102 V1llIams Ii to I second Flavlgnc
109 Bevlne 6 to 1 third Time 128 35
Colonel Brady Beechwood and Joe Ross
finIshed as named

Latonla Entries
FIrst race threequarters mile purse

Ethel W 07 Slgo Ul Ferrand CecnIlan
101 Omleron 101 Dick Goodbear 101 Har-
ry Sommers 101 Lady Wells 101 Cogen
104 Long Hand 109 Jack Binns 104 Im

prudent ioi Friend Virgil lOG Bonnienee llY1 Canton G 112
Second race threequarters mile selling
Charlotte Hamilton 99 Governor Has

kefi ti9 Salnward 99 Chalice 104 Pithpanto 104 Agnes Wood 104 Ned Cor
mack 1M King Ferdinand 107 Claiborne
1Y7 Margaret T 109 Orphan Lad 19
PatricIan 109 Night Mist 1OJ Mae Ham-
Ilton 10-

9Third race tulle purseSaraband 97
Autumn Rose 97 My Gal 97 Kline 10-
0Hatchlcoon 100 Handzarotta 106 G M
Miller 11-

2Fourth race mile Thanksgiving han
dicapAll Red 95 Tom Hayward 28 Lad
of Longdon 164 Old 11Onest 104 Law
rence P Daley 105 Prln Gel1 117 NmIm
bus 12-

3Fifth race seveneighths mile selling
Corlet 103 Denver Girl 103 Voting 100
San Primo lOG Flirting 106j Waner Gris
well 100 Sorrel Top 106 Frank Flesher
106 Light Blue 108 Sally Preston 108
Barnsdaie Iro OtIlo 110 WamarJt 110
Earl Rogers nO

Sixth race mile and a quarter selllng
Vanen lOG Wedgewood 1CG GeorgeDal
ley 106 Maid Militant 119 Pat Sharpno

WEBER ACADEMY fiVE

TO MEET IDAHO TEAMS

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Nov 24The Weber academy

basketball team leaves this morning at 9I
oclock for Paris Ida where they will
play the High school team of that city
Coach Barker will accompany the teani-
to ParIs and he expects to show the peo-
ple up there how basketball should be
played

The academy team this year Is fast andheavy the playen are In good condition
and have been well traIned They havea number ot trick plays on their list andexecute them with precision Harker Is
confident of winning his initial game al
though he says his team will run up
agaInst a hard proposition In Paris

The academy team will play the Paristeam ThanksgivIng evening then will go
to Pocatella and play the Y M C A
team In that city the following night
Later In the season those two teams wilcome here to play the Weber team

Coach Harker has received word from
Provo Logan and Boulder Cob asking for games with his team The strong
Boulder aggregation wilt tour the westera states this winter and expects to go
as tar as the coast They have asked fora grme here and most lIkely they will be
accommodated

GREAT TRACK ATHLETE
TO RETIRE FROM GAME

New York Nov 24Harry Hillman thegreatest hurdler and one of the best mid
die distance runners this country has everproduced has decIded to retire permanently from ahtletlc competition He gives
several good reasons for quitting the ciader path among them that It Is betterto retire now before any mishap might
dim his many hardwon laurelsHarry tried to retire several monthsago but desire on the part of the big
athletic clubs no secure his entry causedhim to change his mind He says howont come back again

Hillman has business matters to keep
him busy and he feels that It Is impose
ble for him to devote the necessary time
to trainIng and Harry was never a man
to run unless he was In the best shape
possible Athletics also take too much
time from the home circle As a first
lieutenant In the Thirteenth regiment
Hillman would also like to be of great
use to the athletes

During the national chnmplonshTps at
Seattle Hillman received an injury to his
knee Many thought that the reason why
he has not competed lately but the knee
is as good as ever now and doesnt bother
him at aU

PETE SULLIVAN THINKS
HE CAN PUT GREGG OUT

Sacramento Nov 4A return match
between Peter SullIvan the clever Fall
River lightweight and Indian Joe Gregg
the fighting redskin will be the next
card to be offered the local fight follow
ers by tM BUffalo Athletic club These
two scrappers will meet In the first week
of December

The match Is the result of Greggs
demand for a return fight Sullivan out
pointed the Indian last month In n pretty
battle but Gregg thought he should have
had at least a draw and at once asked
for a second meeting Sullivan Is now
carrying the notion that he can put Gregg
out before the twenty rounds are fought
Sullivan Is one of the cleverest little light
weight men who has fought hero for some
time

Sullivan has a match wIth BIrd Leg
Collins at Ogden January 7

JEFF KEEN ABOUT

FIG IT WITH JACK

If I had my way I would have the man
who Is to referee In my championship
fight with Jack Johnson judge the battle
from outside the ring like they do In
England says Jim Jeffries This an
nouncement was made by the big cham
pion after listening to an argument be-

tween Sam Berger Bob Vernon and Jack
Gleason the California fight promoter
on the subject I have always been a
grEat admirer of the English style In
the first place a fighter knows perfectly
well that If he holds on lie Is liable to be
disqualified and on that account ho will
do rnorerealfiglitlng I reallyl think they
snuuia LFY Uld rngusn stYle over here I
for It would result In faster and betterfights and also give the public a better
run for Its money

Jim Jeffries has given the fight fans ot
this country something new to think
about by suggesting that the referee or
his fight with Johnson shall sit outside
the ring This Is the rule which prevails
at the National Sporting club ln Eng
land where Jeffries has seen a number of
bouts decided

The scheme appealed to the big fellow
and he would like to have It tried In his
next championship battle

Americans however are not likely to
take kindly to the suggestion for the Jef
friesJohnson sotto No Innovations are
desired In a contest of such great Im-
portance and It Is not likely that the
club which stages the fight will want to
try any new schemes

The English Idea of refereeing accord
Ing to those who have seen It worked has
something on the plan which prevails here-
of having the referee In the ring

In England the boxers are accustomed
to breaking clean They resort less to
clinchIng than the American boxers and
when told to break by the referee they
do so at once without trying to hIt on the
breakaway Should a boxer disobey the
referees order after one warning he Is
liklyto be disqualified

In tnis country tao rereree has no suen
cinch Boxers here clinch and hang on
for dear life and It Is considered by them
and by many of the spectators as a legit
Imate part of the game This trick caused
the NelsonMcGovern bout In this city
to be nothIng less than a farce

In this country too boxers pay little
attention to the referees warning They
clinch repeatedly and In nearly every
bout the referee Is kept busy prying the
boxers apart The English rule of hay
Ing the referee outside the ring and of
compelling obedience to the referees or
dora appears to be much better than the
custom bore-

Promoters In thIs city are usually so
keen on the scent of novelties that It
Is a wonder the scheme has not been
tried here While the Idea would be a
goOd one to put to the test In small bouts
where no decisions are rendered by the
referee there Is little chance of Jeffries
Idea good tiS It may be iieing tried out
In a championship battle until Amerlcav
fighters and fight patrons have been
gradually educated th English plan

PlAN TO MAKE AUTO

I
COURSE Of OlD TRACK

Detroit lIch Nov 24The Grosse
Polnto race track the scene of many I

Grand Circuit meets will become an au-
tomoblle track If plans of the Celia In I

terosts of St Louis by whom It was I

purchased at a foreclosure sale In 1904
go through

Realizing now that the chances of con
ducting a running meeting ln Detroit In
the near or remote future are becoming
more and more obscure the St Louisans
are determined to utilize their holdings
hero for other purposes

To this end C A Tilles together wIth
Frank Carr a St Louis promoter has
been In Detroit conferring on the motor
drorne proposition Carr may be the
man to whom Grosse Points track will be
leased for a term of years for an auto
mobile and motor cycle speedway It Is
Carrs purpose It ho secures a lease of
the track to immediately construct a
peclaUy planned course for automobile
sPeed contests and to reconstruct tIll
present grandstand until It Is of modern
and appropriate build

If I am able to close with the owners
or Grosse Pointo track said Mr Carr
r will start at once to make the neces-

sary Improvements which may cost In
the neighborhood of 60000

HEYDLER GIVES OUT I

MOVES OF PLAYERS

New York Nov 4Joho Heydler
president of the National league tonight
nnnounced the approval of the following I

contracts and release-
sContractsWith CincInnati Wlngo An-

derson 1910 with Chicago Rown Miller I

1910 William Egenstock 1910 IReleasesBy New York to St Louis
National William O Ham claimed un

der waiver rule by Plttsburg to Louisyule American association Roy Golden I
Gus Soffel


